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New Line of Heinz Goods

Select Onions 40c
Grape Jelly 35c
Mustard Ketchup 40c
Mushroom Ketchup 50c
Tomato Soup 15c
Grape Fruit Marmalade 40c
Plura Pudding 23c
Stuffed Olives 40c

Just Received
Complete line of Kitchen
Cabinets, Beds, Springs,
Matresses, Cots, Dressers,
Chairs and all kinds of furniture. Shipment came in
last week.
Come In and See the New Lot.
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COME TO

I The First Baptist Church f
$

And Receive A Hearty Welcome

&

Sunday School, - - 10 A. M.
Preaching, - - - 11 A. M.
Subject: "My Neighbor"
Evening services begin 8:00

Subject: "A New Man"
The Lariies Chorus will sing.

A good program is
DON'T MISS IT.

mised.

pro-

Joe A. Land, Pastor
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That question has nothing
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the question of:
HOW OLD IS THE PAINT on some Lordsburg Stores and
Residences?
GET THE HABIT and make Lordsburg a '
better town.
Let ' Red" McElgin apply the paint.
on

You know it's pure and the work will be fi
Interior finishing and paper hanging done.
All Work la Guaranteed.
rat-cla-

SEE "RED" McELGIN ABOUT PAINT.
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great

convenience
for the home and traveler, compact, convenient and always ready.
A

The Solid Alcohol Stove

2ÑTo

3LIq.-u.ta- .

The fuel used is a sol- -

To

STEIN'S

no

Spill.

-

ified alcoho!,
post-pai- d

$1.00

complete with one
can of solid alcohol.
Refills: Cana of Solid Alcohol, 15 two for 25 $1.25
per doz.
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Mail Order Department
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The Warner Drug Co. Xm

At the Star Theatre tonight (Fri
day) Manager D. W. Briel will
show the Paramount feature, "The
Call of the North," with Robert
Edeson as Stewart. The story is
a thrilling talo of the boundless
snow world and depicts life in a
northern trading camp. The picture is in five reels with three
hundred and seventeen scenes. The
prices for the "Call of the North"
will be 15c and 25c.
The Mutual Masterpiece, "Man's
Prerogative", a social problem
play, will be the attraction for Sunday night. Last Sunday the house
was packed to capacity for "The
Man and His Mate" and all report
the picture to be one of the best
ever shown here. The Mutual masterpieces are proving to be big attractions at the Star.
On Saturday night the regular
drama and comedy bookings will
M. Altschuler of Douglas ia the
hold the screen.
.
warehouse manager at the. 85

n,

November
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A.
new
mine.

Sunday Night

high-acho-

Every
Master
Tuesday Evening

Mercantile Co.

Advertised Goods
Advertised goods MUST have quality else they would
die on the market
We carry the following line9 which will pay you to buy.
Nationally Advertised you KNOW you are getting the
BEST.

The Coffee You

Justice of the Peace

C. W.

Mar-sal-

Will Eventual-

is

made quick wor of one Panfilo Borrón, charged with the larceny of two horses from Encara-nació- n
Padilla.
Borrón commitMOVIES FOR SCHOOLS
ted the alleged theft on Tuesday,
was captured, bound over to the
A demonstration of the wonder
ful Pathescope was given in Lords- grand jury and taken to Silver
burg Monday night for the bene City to appear before the grand
which is now on session, all
fit of the local school board and jury,
Ray Rolland. the Pathe within the limits of one day.
others.
operator, was here with Rev. Arthur Baker, of Silver City, and NOTICE TO STOCK OWNERS
created quite a bit of interest in
The live stock laws of New Mexthe moving picture outfit for ico strictly prohibit the branding
schools. Mr. Rolland ahs placed of all live stock with a brand that
eight machines in this county and is not recorded with the Cattle Santhis week visited Redrock, Steins, itary Board, at Albuquerque.
Animas and Hachita in an effort to
Any cattle or horses found runplace thern there. The Pathescope ning at large upon open range, that
outfit is o'perated by direct cur are not branded with a recorded
rent or storage batteries and is brand, are subject to be taken in
so simple that a ten year old child charge by me, and sold as estrays.
could work it. With this machine
By having your brand recorded,
is included a film service of indus all difficulty is avoided, and the
trial and educational subjects evidence of your recorded brand
with five different reels a week. is prima facie proof of your ownDuring the demonstration here, ership.
Mr. Rolland showed films of the
I want to impress upon all live
silk industry, life in Colon, the stock owners, the urgent necessity
ultra-rapi- d
movement of bullets of having their brand recorded.
and other subjects.
The local
Blank brand forms can be obwps
very well impressed tained upon application from either
board
with the Pathescope and may later me or my deputies.
install one of the film services in
Prompt attention will be apprethe local schools. It is likely that ciated.
Redrock will accent one of the
W. C. Simpson,
outfits. Hachita. Steins and AniCattle Inspector. 7th District
mas were all well impressed with
the wonderful Instructive powers
A RANCH BARGAIN
of the "movies" and Mr. Rolland's
One of the best paying ranches
demonstrations were received with in southern
Grant county for sale
great enthusiasm whereever given. for $1300. Brick
five rooms.
In the northern pert of the coun- Land improved house,
and making money
ty practically every school district for owner.
One
Land patented.
of importance has purchased one half mile north
of Lordsburg. A
of these moving picture outfits bargain.
ofand it is safe to say that southern fice. adv. Enquire at Liberal
Grant county will eventually folNo. asao
low suit.
Report of the condition of the
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Lordübuijt, in

Saturday Night

In

IN THE JUSTICE COURT

The Eclipse Mining Company is being organized to operate mines at
Steeplerock. N.M.

Friday Night

Eaile

Lordsburg's Largest Department Store

well-know-

Star Theatre

paste-board-

Tlie

in-i-

cimine in an efficient manner.
one of the best of its kind ever conducted in this section and there
J. N. Guinn of Steins, was in the will
be a large number of particicity Monday transacting land business before the local commission- pants for the prizes. There will
er. Mr. Guinn is one of the loyal be a box supper in connection with
Steins and Grant county boosters the tacky party.
who is backing up his belief in the
country by taking up a homestead,
REDROCK
and Monday,
and Mrs. Ed Head of Duncan
J. H. McClure,,the local Espee areMr.
making a short stay at the V
agent, accompanied by his wife and
children, returned Tuesday morn- Bar Slash ranch.
ing from a very pleasant vacation
Mrs. Ada Oliver arrived on Sattrip to Mr. McOlure's old home in urday's stage and opened school on
Tennessee.
Their many friends Tuesday.
were glad to see them back and
Mrs. S. C. Harper spent last
the Espee boys were delighted to week
in Lordsburg on business and
view Mr. McCIure's broad smile pleasure combined.
across the local railway sanctum.
has been
Miss Adda Titus.-wh- o
There is some talk of routing the
her sister at the Redrock
October rota race to be run out visiting
farm, departed last week for a visoi iteming tnrough Santa hita, Sil-- I it with her mother and sister at
ver City una bactc to Deming via Central.
Lordsburg.
A committee from
The Redrock school opens on the
Deming will be here witnin the
rutxt tew weeks to gu over tne rrui-- 1 7th of September with Mrs. Ada
ter with local auiumoone entlius-- i Oliver as teacher. There promises
to be a large attendance.
lusts.
On the morning of September 6
Richard T. Young of Deming has
joineu tne sales lotee ot tne .agie the thermometer registered 44 de
Drug Mercantile Company ana will grees. Where has the summer
gone?
be employed In the grocery depart
ment. iur. Maiisneld will remain
'Lige Conner bonded
Lest
wiui the company in his lorruer
mining claims on the south side
capacity us grocery manager a.id his
of the river for $5000 to D. O. Colt-owin not leave lor nis new ci Paso
D. M. Johnson and O. Martin of
position. Mr. tfiansiield s decision Tyrone.
Work on the claims will
was received as welcome news by begin
at once.
his many 1 rienda.
Sidney Kirkpatrick, who has
E. N. Clark, known as the "cross
country journalist,' hit the Border been visiting at the Redrock farm
land trail into Lordsburg Tuesday. the past month, left Monday by moAir. Clark is walking from coast to torcycle to resume his duties in the
He state" engineer s office at Santa Fe
ington, about a year ago.
coast, having left Seattle, Wash- Last week L. M. Richard, gradu LORDSBURG CITIZENS
spent a month at the Panama- - ate mining engineer, and F. L. Wil
IN SANTA FE
Jfaofic exposition and again re cox, an experienced mining author
Santa Fe, N. M., September 6.
sumed his travels. Mr. Clark made ity, were out from their temporary
C. Brock, a cattleman of Grant
quite a number of friends during headquarters. Silver City, looking
his stay here. He is an interest over the possibilities of the Middle county, appeared before $he State
ing conversationally and knows Gun mineral deposits in the vicin- tax commission at the capítol this
life in all its phases.
ity of Redrock. Like all such in morning and asked to have his catpects.
vestigators they could not be led tle on the tax roll reduced from 750
The quarterly statement of the to give any detr.iled information to 550 head. He said that he had
First National Bank of Lordsburg as to their findir.gs, but they were shipped but 02 steers this year
appears in this issue of the Lib- enthusiastic over the almost posr and that the rule down in Grant
eral.
It is one of the most im- tive indications of a deposit of cop county is to multinly the total
portant news items in the paper per in a bed form on the Louis number of steers shipped by six to
and shows the condition of south- Ch ampie claims that could be min get the- - number of cattle subject
ern Grant county and Lordsburg's ed with the steam shovel on the to t.xtifn.
"And if a man doesn't ship any
unances.
The deposits with the rder of the operations of the Chino
local bank are $179,000 which be Copper Company at Santa Rita and steers, what is done down in your
speaks well of the institution and Hurley with an advantage over county by the asessor?" asked Mr.
the community. The surplus and said company from the outset in Ulrich. County Commissioner B.
that the assays show a much high B. Ownby, of Grant county,
profits are over $57,000.
"We put the assessment
(Whatever that er' grade of ore and again for the
Whoo Keel
means).
The Diamond A and reason that there is an unlimited about what it was the previous
other outfits have begun the fall supply of water to be obtained year."
round-up- .
The gang was all hero from the Gila river only three
Friday Saturday, Sunday and quarters of a mile distant from the
Monday and a straggler or two workings where the river has more
Tuesday.
Fall shipments begin than sufficient fall to generate
about October 1st and the big out- the necessary electrical power.
fits have already commenced their
Both parties were very much in
work.
The little outfits will get terested in the findings in connec- into the swim about the middle of nection with the Alsop and Per
the month. Cattle buyers have al- kins claims examined by them for
ready closed contracts and pending they showed a proposition more
"The House of Feáturcs"
deals are in escrow with the First likely to be handled on a smaller
National Bank of this city. The scale than that of Mr. Champie
coming season promises to be a and more within their scope as
big one and figures are now being selling proposition.
compiled to give the bystander a
glance at the millions in live stock
ROBERT EDESON
in southern Grant county.
In
Hachita Items.
Big Time at Duncan Sept. 18
:The Call of the North"
Rev. W, S. Hupsett of Lordaburg
A Five Part
Duncan, Ariz., is to celebrate the
bridge was here several days this week.
completion of its 1500-foo- t
Paramount Feature
School opened Monday with Profeaacross the Gila River on Saturday Sept. 18, with a "Watermelon or Davia in charge. The attendance Out of the wilderness came
her love. A thrilling play
Day." There will be wagon loads was ao large the old school building had
of the melons, besides other fruits, to be used.
of the trackless woods.
Wm. Elliott one of Grant county
such as pears and peaches, given
The name PARAMOUNT
away to the guests of the town on pioneers, suffered painful injuries whan
which he was connecting at a well
Guarantees L
that day. The celebration will be pipe
of here, slipped cutting off the
gin at one o'clock. Everybody is south
PRICES 15c and 25c.
tips of several fingers and mangl.ng
invited to be in attendance and hia hands.
they will be given all the fruit and
melons they can eat. The Duncan
Improvement Club is In charge of
STATE FAIR PROGRESS
the celebration.
The Liberal has for free distriVisitors are asked to bring their
luncheon baskets and spend a de- bution the list of premiums and Feature Drama and Comedy
lightful day in the pretiest town announcements of the New Mexico
State Fair to be held in Albuqueron the una.
que next month. The booklet is interesting from "kiver to kiver" and
and contains a beehive of informaSchool Opens
tion with no chance of getting
Hey Skinnay. school's openl
stung. The state fair this year is MAN'S PREROGATIVE
And there ia over 175 of them at the on the safety-firs- t,
safe and sane,
local school and over 60 at the 85 Mine
A Mutual Masterpeice.
logical basis with pep
vhool,
Miaa Katherine Scahborough sound and
behind it. It is going to be a sucThe much discussed social pro
teacner.
On schedule time school opened Mon- cess in every way. Come over and
blem play. A brilling comget a copy of the year-boo- k
and
day morning with Mitts Lillian
pany in the play.
as principal. Missea Venen and (.upe give the prizes the once over.
have charge of the primary gradus, There's a chance for some of our
Miss It If You .
Don't
Minn
Mrs. Sellards, ttrd irrnde,
Inez dry farmers, poultry raisers and
Wripht 4th and 5lh, Miss Ueam 6t and mining "experts" to get
Want The Best.
on
in
the
7th and Misa Hugtrett Hth Hih Kith and
11th grades. Kunuld Kon ia bringing swag and carry off some of that
10c
PRICES
and 15c
four atudonta in to hih school from good Albuquerque money.
the 85 Mine on a jearly contract.
Seasons tickets for the big night
It ia the intention of the school board show are also being sold from the
to secure anuther
and ath- office of the secretary in Albuletic instructor for the local school aa querque.
s
sell
The
Key
soon as posjihle.
On account of malicious damage done for $1.50 a head and admit the
by local boya, who need about two boarer to the grounds and grand
wet'ks of razor straps and shingles well stand. For further particulars of
applied, the board will have to no to a the 1015 Ktatc Fair see the an
n
lull! expense in putting in new
nouncements in this week's
and doora.

Liberty Br Jl V.'ili Pass
Through Lordsburg

SUBSCRIPTION,
BINI.I K COPIES.

NORTH TONIGHT

The Bonney Mining Company is
shipping a large quantity of ore
this week from three places on the
property.
Robert F. Fitz, president of the
El Centro Mining Company operating the Lift Chance mine at
has ben selected as a delegate from California to the eighteenth session of the American M
Company, to be held in San
Francisco on September 20th, 21st,
and 22d.
n
L. C. Morrow, the
Mogolion mining man, was in
Lordsburg and vicinity this week
looking over some mining pros- E. A. Wayne, operator of the
Twin Peaks and Clear Lake
mines and mills in the Steeplerock
district, passed through Lordsburg
Sunday en route to his camp.
Mr. Wolfram of the 85 Mining
Company left Sunday for his former home in Beloit, Wis.

Huf.-(?e-

Price

i

MINES AND MINING CALL OF THE

moat able instructors is in charge.
Frank Johnson has opened the St.
Mrs. A. Brank, the head of the merElmo barber shop in the St. Elmo sacantile firm of Hranch
Co. ha.i recovloon.
ered from a badly poisoned face.
Dr.
Officer from Mnrencl passed throuph DeMosa of Lordsburg attended her.
here Wednesday with a man captured
Mian Ida Herman
Ind.
in Magdalena, N. M. believed to be the who ia visiting her of Evansville.
uncle Mr. William
robber cf the Metcalf Bank.
Charles, leaves in a few days for the
Suits and Overcoats, S15 to $40, made Panama Exposition.
in my shop.
Cleaning and Altering of
Mr. B. R. Pines, wife of the S. P.
Ladies and Gents garments.
apent and assistant telegraph operator
Fairer the la.ior, Ownby Building has been assigned
important duties at
Benson, Ariz., for which point she left
Quite a few of the local fight Sept.
Mrs. Campbell now assist
4th.
enthusiasts went to Silver City the at this station.
last ot the week to take in the
The' survey being executed in thia
Gcorge-Meeha- n
fight on Monday township,
(T. 24 S. R. 21 W.) shows
night.
Steins to be in sections 9 and 10. An
application
for a townsite survey has
For Sale
búut tiled witn the U. S. Surveyor GenFine draft stallion cheap for eral at Sante Fe.
cash. For particulars address Lee
Rice, Cliff. N. M.
TACKY PARTY AT STEINS
The lobby of the Vendóme hotel
is undergoing a general enlarging
Quite a few of the local resiand remodeling and when complet- dents are going to Steins today to
ed it will greatly odd to the good take in a big tacky party which will
appearance of the hostelry. Ked be given at the school house toMcElgin is administering the cal- night. The event promises to be

.

Tomato Ketchup 35c

(MCUaPOHATKn

-

In

Mrs. Dan Ojney has returned home
Fred Brnidfoot was her from
from a visit at San Simon, Ariz.
Steins on Tuesday.
Frank Creawell, sister-in-laof
Mr. Potts took in the fight at theMr.
Postmaster, entertained
select
Juarez Labor Day.
party at ter Tuesday evening.
The Steins public school opened Aue.
Felix R. Jonos wan a Silver City
business visitor Sunday, returning 31nt with a larpe enrollment of pupila.
Miss
Lena Smith one of N. Mexico's
Monday morning.

Just Received

Why Worry about a meal when you can get the Heinz Ready
Prepared Goods?

fie

Mj

Lordsburg', New Mexico, Friday, September 10, 1915
Local and Personal

Varieties

í

i

V

Vol. XXVIII, No. 43
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ly Buy.
JT(VACuÍm PACKED)
In One and Two lb. Cans
1 lb. Blue Can

$.40

2 lb. Blue Can

.80

12 oz. Can

Lonmi and discount,
those shown on b

1--

- $.40

2

j

O Í,

PEFFr.TlY

MAR

'

The best shoe for the money
Black and Tan Calf

and Kid Leather
$4.00 to $5.00

Va walk

except
$182.480.20
1,232. 61

circulation
. $26,000.00
U. 8. Bonds to secure postal
deposit
1,000.00
savins
20,000.00
Total U. S. Bonds
fi. Subjection to stock of federal
$ 3200.00
rorve bank
1,600.00
a Leas amount unpaid - 1000.00
t. a Value of banking bous (if un
encumbered)
1,200.00
7. Furniture and Fixtures
2.800.00
9. Net amount due from Federal
Reserve bank .$4.000.00
10. a Net amount due from approved
reserva asente in New York.
Chicase and St. Louis
,773.6
It. "Net amount due from bank
and banker othr than Includ$11,231.84
ed In 9 or 10)
14.
Outdlde checks and other cash
$442.7$
Item
b Fractional currency, nickel and
cent
$U9.10
16.
Note
of
other national
$460.00
bank
Lawful money reserva fn bank :
certifiand
Total
coin
17,
$18,811.71
cates
M8.0t
19. Redemption
fund with U. 8.
Treasurer (net more than $ per
1,260.00
cent of circulation

-

-

lb. Can - 1.24
4 lb. Can 2.00
10 lb. Can
3.90

2

the state of Nvw Mexico, at
the cloao of buslneM, Sept. 2nd. 1916.

Overdrafts, unsecured ..'
t. a V. 8. bonds deposited to secure

.90

The Best

At
1.

.45

BAKING POWDERS

-

2.

Red Can - - -

1 lb.

2 lb. Red Can

,

Our Fall Line Now In

......

.

TOTAL

EAGLE DRUG MERCANTILE COMPANY
NEW

LORDSBURG,

MEXICO.

namlet yuub

y

J?.

J,

EIYOURFüüíET!

...t2l,01.t2

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock Paid In
IS5.000.00
17.i00.0l
Total Capital and Surplu.
I. Undivided Profits
J.6.U
Lwa Current Exucumb, InUtrast
ll,ou.
and taxe paid
Ii6.000.00
t. Circulating Noto
Lcm amount on hand and In Treasury (or rodemptioa or In tran1.

Surplu. Fund

sit

12,(00.04

1604.00

Dtia to banka and bankers, other
than Included In t or (.lt.000.00
I. Demand deposits t
.
a Individual deposita subject to
-- .IHMol.tg
chock
I
In
b Cert il lestes of denos U due
17.171.71
less than (0 days
ontstand- Checks
d Cashier's
$2.at0.1O
Ini
f Postal savings deposits-- . $'J2.70
,
.
. 1
Total deposits. Items
Ml.OM.sl
and I
0. Tims deposits, (payable after 10
days, or subject to 30 days or
more noftcc) :
1H1M.07
a Certiflrstes of deposit
6.

'

TOTAL

I2l,0l.j

Stats of New Mexico, County of Grant, ss
of the abors-nam- .d
1, Grant a. Coon. Cashier
bank, uo solemnly swear that the above
statement Is true to the best of aiy knowledge
aud belief.
Frank R. Coon, Cashier.
Correct Attest :
John T. MeC.be.
J. P. Mansfield,
H. J. Mcttrath,

ll

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Directors.
Subscribed and swora to before dm this
tk cay of bevt., lull.
Robert M. Reynolds.
Notary Public.

ARIZONA & NEW
MEXICO RAILWAY COMPANY
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Arizona & New
Mexico Railway Company will be
held at the office of said corporation, in the town of Clifton, on

THE

it

both end?
on the young man who is burning the candle
ii spending- - hia bij-- talary as fast as he makes it the VAITJL
0P A BASE ACCOUNT. Start him on the EIGHT ROAD today.
The opensee the error of his ways.
If he is not hopeless he at once-wiing of a bank account has put a stop to many a youth's wild desire to be
a HIGH FLIER.
IMPRESS

of

2-

-

I

Make Your Headquarters

Wednesday, the 6th day of October, A. U. 1915. at the hour of 2
o'clock p. m., for the purpose of
electing directors, and for the
transaction of such other butti-nes- s
as may be brought before said
meeting. ,
The Stock Transfer books will
be closed at B o'clock p. m. on Sep- 5
tember 24th, 1913, and will remain
clowed until 10 o'clock a. m., October 7, 1915.
George R. Drysdule,
Secretary.

i

at the

LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO,
St

rn

lleaf. I?(it and

fUlVAlE

Cold Water.

BA'l'US.

Klei-trl-

lights.

REASUNAHLE RATL.S

i Central Location Restaurant Adjoining

f

;

VT.r?Tr,nM

LOKDSBURCr

Fsrls

conDEnsATio:7

LIBERAL

WI-STKR-

. - -

NEW MEXICO

V. Bush, Editor and Owmr,
Published Every Friday.

OF

The fellow who U paid (or being
fool Isn't one.
"1

HlESil HEWS

DISLATEST IMPORTANT
PATCHES PUT INTt SHORT,

THE

The long and short of neutrality:
don't care."

CRISP

It hurts a Mexican lust at much aa
It doea a Belgian to starve.
To a woman who doesn't like them,
children are just young"uns.
The man Who borrows trouble
loses Interest to the loan sharks.

r

PARAGRAPHS

STORY OF THE WEEK
OP
SHOWING
THE PROGRESS
EVENTS IN OUR OWN AND
FOREIGN LANDS.

One Imagines that It waa a
woodsman who Inrented the blueberry ste.rp Newxpaper Vnlnn Nfwi prv!i.
pie.
ABOUT THE WAR
The total number of Prussian
Money used to make the mar go. losses published
up to Aug. 24
Can the mortgage do the same (or the imountB to 1,740,836 killed, wounded
auto?
and missing.
Four Turkish transports have been
The more Imagination the fond torpedoed by British submarines. Anmother baa the earlier the baby tries nouncement to this effect was made
to talk.
officially at Paris;
Two Mexican bandits were shot to
Submarine warfare baa not yet suc- Scath near Kathryn, Tex. They had
ceeded la sending International law been arrested by a posse and were
"
to the bottom.
trying to escape.
The Russian fortress of Lutsk has
If the government should dictate to
women, as Fashion does, there would been captured by Teutonic forces, It
was officially announced by tbe Ausbe another big war.
trian war office.
The British steamer Sir William
While the Inventors are Inventing
'they might Invent some cheap and Stephenson of 1,540 tons, has been
lunk by a Uerman submarine, accordsane substitute (or war.
ing to London reports.
A telegram from Maasbode says al"Can a man marry on three dollars
a day?" The question la out of order. lied aviators destroyed a large buildday.
Men do not marry by the
ing at Ghent, Belgium, used by tbe
Germans for housing air craft.
locating
a submarine
Inventions for
German forces attacking the Rusplans
In
whether
specify
the
should
tían fortress of Grodno have taken
or
locating
Is
after.
before
the
two of the outer forts of the stronghold, It was officially announced by
The three great lessons taught by 3erman army headquarters
at Berlin.
the war in Europe relate to submaFighting continues In the Katne-runrines, battle cruisers and aircraft
the German colony In Western
"What would the world do without Africa which the British and French
women T" asked a
writer. have been attempting stnoe tbe early
part of the war to wrest from the
Probably alt around on Its bare skin.
Germans.
An Amsterdam dispatch to the ExNext year's gowns will button up
the back. This will end tbe question change Telegraph Company says It Is
of unemployment among married men. reported that Admiral von Tlrpitz, the
German minister of marine, will reLos Angeles police found that a high- sign and will be succeeded by Admiral
wayman carried a revolver loaded with von Post, now chief of the admiralty
chewing gum bullets. Gun wads, aa It staff and commander of the German
were.
battle fleet.
The British employed 12,000 men
There Is probably nothing more an- In their attacks on Turkish positions
prenoying than to spend a lot of time
on Gallipot! peninsula, according to a
paring for an emergency that falls to dispatch from Constantinople to the
emerge.
Berlin Frankfurter Zeltung, and their
losses were (extremely heavy. The
A married man who was recently correspondent estimates that since
hypnotized says It made him feel Just Aug. 6 the British losaos have been
like it does when his wife makes up In excess of 60,000. '
ber mind.
. More
than 1,000,000 Russians- - bave
been taken prisoners, by the Germans
Here la a question for the Washington department of agriculture. Which Bince the2, campaign in Galicia began
German army headquarters
Itches first, a mosquito bite or a chlg-ge- r on May
announced. Captures of Russians durbitef
ing the month of August totalled 2,000
2,300
Probably every man feels more or officers ahd269,839 men, while
guns were
less out of place at a píenlo. Pla- cannon and 560 machine
ntea are the special Joy of fat women taken.
and children.
WESTERN
Several farmhouses are reported to
A laughing baby Is a Joy to the whole have been destroyed by a newly disneighborhood. But when the little dear covered fire in the Mainour forest in
cries the burden of responsibility falls the central part of Oregon.
upon mother.
Tbe project of "harnessing the giriver In
According to statistics, for every gantic power of tbe Colorado cañón
of
eight sudden deaths among men there the vast depths of the Grand
now
a
to be reality.
Is but one among women. The latter Arizona Is
From Sioux Falls, 8. D., to Denver
hang on long enough to get in the last
is the route of a proposed new railword.
road, which Tore Telgen, an attorney
A moving picture man says that from tbe South Dakota city, is promovie films will soon be popular la moting.
every home. When that time comes
A law passed by the last California
we won't have to be dragged out to Legislature requiring the labelling of
see 'em.
Imported eggs was declared unconstitutional in the Superior Court at San
When the cantaloupe tastes like a Francisco.
pumpkin the competent optimist proSuffragist leaders In Illinois will
ceeds to pretend that he is eating seek a final ruling In the courts on the
pumpkin pie, meantime smiling like right of Illinois women to vote for na
a
tional delegates as well as presidential electors.
baby
cry," says Professor
"Let the
The Utah highway commission has
Hall.
But supposing there Is a pin
penetrating It somewhere? There are let a contract for a concrete highway
lots of things about babies that pro- between Salt Lake City and Murray
the cost of which will be $234,000, ac
fessors do not know.
cording to waiter B. ElcocK.
Genuine reforms are slow in arrivJohn S. MoBby, Jr., of Washington
ing. For instance. It has been about D. C, well known In Denver and Colo
thirty years since people began to rado, as "Jack" Mosby, former law
demand that eggs be sold by the pound yer, newspaperman and educator, died
Instead of by the dozen.
at the Emergency hospital, Washington, aged 51.
It the pen has been at any time
mightier than the sword within the WASHINGTON
past year It was In bringing on the
To date 425,000 horses and mules
war In Europe. If It can now put an have been shipped out of the United
end to the struggle it may recover State (or the European belligerents.
.
tost prestige.'
The Department of Justice 1b mak
ing a thorough investigation of charges
says
A traveler
Brazil la the richest against several officers of the Colocountry In ' the world In natural re- rado National Guard Involving mis
Is
sources. There also almost no place appropriation of government funds
In which tbe people get more sumand the disappearance of government
mer in the same length of time than Is' property during and prior to the strike
'
doled out to those In Brazil.
In tbe southern Colorado coal fields.
Serious weaknesses common to all
Women who- seek to advance the (our
o( the navy's "F" type of sub
cause ob woman suffrage by way of the
prise ring should be careful lest they marines are pointed out In tbe report
of the board of Inquiry which made
give It a knockout.
an investigation at Honolulu imme.di
loss of the
with
That deaf bard who wrote a poem ately after the
twenty-twlast March.
about Omaha must be exonerated on her crew of
. The United States treasury Is In ex
tbe grounds that he never could know
how rhymes to Omaha sound.
cellent condition, and there Is no pres
ent prospect that the administration
"Gas tn the stomach and Intestines will Issue bonds or short-ternotes
enemy
crushing
is a
of good health," to fill Us coffers, according to a state
ays a Boston physician. We know ment by Secretary McAdoo on' his re
It Is, but what the world needs most turn to Washington from a month's
sf all is a specific for gas on the brain. vacation In Maine.
Cardinal Gibbons presented to Pres- The great Inventors of the nauoa 'dent Wilson a message from Pope
evidence a willingness to get to work Benedict regarding peace In Europe.
without raising any questions as to Later he saw Secretary Lansing on
what their military titles shall be.
the same subject. The cardinal laid
emphasis on bis belief that the les
Some babies seem to have more sening of tension between the United
tense than soma grownups. A man States and Germany would bave much
can't put on a Mother Hubbard gown to do with the possibilities of restorand fool a baby when it is hungry.
ing peace.
was
Summer's coldest weather
The professor who says that a man spread
Tuesday over the
reaches his highest mental develop- part of the country froin thenorthern
Rocky
ment at tbe age of twenty-threprobably means that that is the age when mountains to the Atlant'c and southward well into the gulf states.
be thinks be knows it all.
Germany is ready to make peace
Anyway, the female of tbe species Is and wants President Wilson to handle
more deadly than the male when It her negotiations with the allies. This
comes to swatting flies.
Once she was the startling development followtakes up pursuit she continues the ing Germany's complete surrender to
every demand contained In the Presichase until Ibe pest Is laid low.
dent's recent notes calling on tbe Kaiser to cease his submarine attacks oh
A western university Is experimenting. Us members claim successfully, merchant ships on which Americans
were traveling.
,
with oold storage bread. Western
Tbe 'customs bouse at Petit Goave,
all very well, but there Is
such a thing as exceeding the limit Haiti, has been taken over by a comto put out of busi- pany of marines landed from tbe sur. when It undertakes
ness such a lime honored Institution vey ship Eagle, according to a disas (be hot rolls. like, mother ,ue4 to patch fiom hear Admiral Caperton.
g

heat-craze-

si'.
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state; news

Count t.uUcliirdltil, former ininia!r
of loidstit affairs in the I'al'.nn cabinet,
Is dead.
.Felix roppnnbfrg.- widely known
Ciornun cipaylst and historian, died
at liia home In.Ileilln.

Antonio Fiords, former Prenident ol
Ecuador, died at Geneva. Seftor Fib
res was elected to the presidency of
Ecuador In ISSS and served the terra
of (our years.
Robert Berk of Chicago, who was
made deaf and dumb by an Injury sustained while fighting with tbe British
army, suddenly regained his speech
and bearing.
German business men have trans
mitted to the United States an offer
to buy 1,000,000 bales of cotton. The
price offered was 15 cents a pound,
payable on delivery o( the cotton In
a German harbor.
The Berlin press hears that (ormer
Secretary of State Bryan Is coming
to Berlin and "promises a reception
worthy of the cause he so eloquently
advocates," the Amsterdam corres
pondent of the Exchange Telegraph
wired.
The Berlin National Zeltung pub
lishes a leading article under the1
heading: "Wilson, Bryan and Roosevelt," which Is noteworthy for Its
friendly tone and for the ungrudging
admiration expressed .for President
,

Wilson.

Political circles In London took the
that Germany's yielding to the
United States will have little if any effect upon the negotiations now pending between Great Britain and America for a modification of the British
order in council.
The first definite announcement
from the government that Poland will
not be restored to Russia when a
peace treaty is signed was made by
the German chancellor, Dr. Von
In opening, the sessions
of the reichstag at Berlin.
Reliable compilations of the damage
done- by the typhoon which- swept over
Shanghai on the night of July 29 show
that at least 500 lives were lost, largely through drowning and that about
$5,000,000 worth of property was destroyed. Shanghai has not suffered
such a storm in thirty years.
The Steamer Corwtn arrived at
Nome, Alaska, from a trading trip at
Cape Serge, Siberia. The natives
along the Siberian coast bad heard
nothing of Vilhjalmuf Stefanson, the
explorer, who,' with two companions.
left Martin Point, west of the mouth
oí Mackenzie, river, March 22, 1914.
Naval officers In charge of the
wrecked United States submarine
in dry dock at Honolulu, T. H., indicated that there was' scant hope ol
establishing the identities uf the twenty-one
remaining bodies, still In the
after compartment of the' vessel. The
remains, of which little Is left except bare skeletons, ' were located
mixed with, the debris of the sea.
view
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SPORTING NEWS
Mfandlna:

Clubs.
Denver
Topeka
Sioux City
Lincoln
Omaha

of WMterl Lrisvc Clubs.

I'cs Moines

Wichita
St. Joseph

Won. Lost. Pet.
83
80
70
65
67
65
65
43

ti

51
63
64
66
69
77
88

.615
.611
.52
.004
.504
.485
.416
.328

Henry Todd won the national stal
lion .futurity of $10,435 for
trotters .In straight heats at Yonkers,
in. Y. Time, 2:11, 2:124- Over a track which trainers estimated to be from three to four sec
ond slow, Directum I. paced a mile In
2:0214 at the grand circuit meeting at
Empire City, park at Yonkers, N. Y.
The first big event of the grand circuit trots, thé 2:08 trot for a purse of
$6,000, was won at Yonkers, N. Y., in
straight heats by Peter Scott. Best
time 2:0. Worthy Prince was second, and Lee Axworthy third.
Rube Marquard will hurl for the
Dodgers in the future. Tbe deal with
the Giants went through at New
York. It Is understood Brooklyn paid
$2,500 for the rube, and that the letter consented to salary cut from
to $5,000.
Announcement was made that "Bei
Bolt," a carrier pigeon, had estab
lished a new longdistance flight ol
approximately 2,200 miles from Nor
walk, Ohio, to Los Angeles, Cal. If
made the trip in 5 days, 9 hours, 3)
minutes and 10 seconds.
$7,-00-

GENERAL
Plans were - launched In New York
for a suffrage parade on Oct. 23, which
the promoters expect will be the great
est In point of numbers the world has
Known.

Kentucky Democrats In their stat
platform convention at Louisville In
dorsed the. administration of Presl
dent Woodrow Wilson, and declare
In favor of his renominatlon in 1916
After preparations had been com
pleted to hold the funeral of Gen Pascual Orozco at the Mexican MethodiBt
Episcopal church, the Orozco family
canceled tbe plans and announced that
the funeral would be held at El Paso
Tex., and the body Intorred In an ET
Paso cemeterj.
An .officer of the White Star linei
Adriatic, which arrived in New York
from Liverpool, declared that the German
submarine which sunk the
Arabic, had been caught In a- steel net
and the U boat's crew were now prls
oners in England. He added that
within the. past Bixty days the Brit
ish have captured no Icbb than fifty
German submarines in the nets.
foreign exchange rates reached
their most serious stage Tuesday with
an overnight break ol 2
cents In
sterling, (he English pound selling tn
New
York
the
market at $4.58V4.
The Cobb county, Ga., grand Jury
reported that It had been unable to
find enough evidence, after a two
days' examination of witnesses, to In
dict anyone for the lynching of Leo
M. Frank.
Four lieutenants In the United
States navy have thrown down the
gauntlet to the traducen of the Unit
ed States submarine. The Navy De
partment baa granted them permis
sion to attempt an
voyage of 2,200 miles from Ban Francisco
to .Hawaii.
Fifteen hours after Mrs. Elizabeth
Tiffany Blair Mohr had been arrested
as a result o( the confession of three
negroes that she had hired them for
$5,000 to kill her husband, C. Franklin
Mohr, a wealthy physician of Provi
dence, R. I., and Newport, she was re
leased la $10,000 bail.
.qi, KODeri M. .. Thompson was
elected president, of the Navy League
of the United States by the bosrd o(
directors In New- York to succeed Gen.
Horace Porter, who declined
epoch-makin-

Hon.
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OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

FIVE

PEOPLE

ExrSss hates

CENTS

ADDITIONAL
SMALL PACKAGES.

TO

fOHE

Won. rinsnce.
"Henry, dnr," announced Mrs. T'p 111
Wobbly Man Needed
xtra Accommo- to dale, "I guens you will have to admit that. I am a pretty good business
dation Before He Could Really
manager after all. I took Willie with
Enjoy 8eeing Play.
mo to the movies fila afternoon and
During
of a play In New as It was raining when we came out
York'ITist winter a wobbly person tee- of the theater. I gave Willie ton cents
I Iard'y A Woman
tered up to the box office one Satur- car fare and had him hurry home and There I
day night when the placo was parked get an umbrella for me. In that way ' Who Docs Not Rely Upon
I
saved my new hat from being
and demanded a good seat.
Lydta E. Pinkham't Veg-"Nothing loft except standing room," ruined."
"Uh, huh," replied Mr.
man. "Sell you
said the.
c table Compound.
"Yes, I sen, my dearf but why the
standing room for a dollar."
you
home
for
both
rldo
Hill
Sam
didn't
Princeton, 111. " I had inflammation,
The wavering one produced a dollar
piare?"
hard headaches In the back of my neck
and went Inside. But io many gen- your ten cents In the drat you
never
You
boo
hoo
"Henry!
eral admissions wero grouped at the
and a weakness all
rear that over the Intervening hedge give mo credit for anything I do!"
caused by female
Judge.
of heads he caught only vagrant
trouble, and I took
Lydia E. Pinkham's
glimpses of what ,as going oil upon
A
Benevolent Refusal.
Vegetable Comthe stage.
you
I
give
pound with such exme
would
wish
"Senator.
He foggily considered 'the situation
your
secretary."
cellent results that I
private
as
a
Job
tor a spell. Then he rocked his
am now feeling fine.
"Oh, my bo," responded the oily
weaving way back to the
I recommend
the
window end put a second dollar on senator, "don't get mixed up with the
Compoundand praise
Rovernment service. Nothing to It.
the shelf.
it to all. I shall be
"Gimme nozzir one of them At and in' Ruins a young man. Besides, I have
glad to bave you
rooms," he ordered ; . "can't see the promised that position to my son."
publish my letter.
show at all If you only got one." Sat- Louisville Courier-JournaThere is scarcely a neighbor around mt
urday Evening Port.
who does not ose your medicine.
Is He7
J, F. Johnson, R. No. 4, Box 30, Prince-to"Are you the head of the family?"
Illinois.
NEGLECT YOUR SCALP
"Sh! Yes; but don't tell my wife I
Experience of a Nurse
bu." Fun.
said
And Lose Your Hair. Cuticura PrePoland,N.Y. "In my experience as
vents It. Trial Free.
's
nurse I certainly think Lydia E.
First Trial.
' "Did you ever try a fountain pen,
Vegetable Compound is a great
Cuticura Soap shampoos cleanse Jfldge?"
medicine. I wish all women with feasked the lawyer.
and purify the scalp of dandruff while
"Yes," replied his honor, "and male troubles would take it I took it
the Ointment soothes and heals the found
when passing through the Change of
It guilty." ,
Irritated scalp skin. Dandruff and
Life with great results and I always reItching are hair destroyers.
Get accommend Uie Compound to all my paLuck Opposed.
quainted with these supercreamy emoltients if I know of their condition in
"Here's
hard
luck!"
lients for the skin and scalp.
time. I will gladly do all I can to help
matter?"
"What's
the
Sample each free by mall with Book.
Others to know of this great medicine."
"Nothing but soft drinks."
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,
Mrs. Horace Newman, Poland, HerBoston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
The guide, philosopher and frlmid kimer Co., N. Y.
If you are III do not drag along until
The loss of life occasioned by earth- is sometimes merely guyed.
an operation is necessary, but at one
quakes generally depends on the denRed Croa Bs Blue, much better, goes take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable)
sity of population rather than the se- farther
than liquid blue. Get from any Compound.
verity of the shocks.
grocer.. Adv.
HAD

ON

HAVE

R0CM

ALL QUO

EIEIGimORiiOOD

the-ru-

Increaae Allowed for Carrying
Ult?t Nw Sérvate.
Packages We'lghlng' Ltss Than
(OUIIO KIBlNTS.
One, Hundred Pounds.
Sept. ISIS. Han Juan County Fair at
Knrnitnstlon.
Han Juan County Fair at
Ami.
Western NewpiS'

Pumpkin" Tie Day at Max

well.

fcepl. 19 JO Dot. I. Northern New MeX- co Fair at Kalon.
1.
Bent.
Alfalfa Festival and
Klnwpr Show at Arteala.
í Dona .Ana. County Fair
Bent.

All

Western Newspaper Union New Serviré.
Santa Fé. Since Sept. 1 the express rates In New Mexico have been
raised 6 cents on every package weigh-

e

ing 1 to 5 pounds.
The Increase on larger packages will
be as follows: 6 to 29 pounds, 4 cents;
30 to 4! pounds, 3 cents; 50 to 70
pounds, 2 cents; 71 to 99 pounds,' 1
On 100 pounds Or more there
cent
$100,000.
will be no change.
"
Raton will have a chautauqua next
These increases were allowed resummer.
cently by the Interstate Commerce
It Is proposed to erect a $70,000 ho Commission and the State Corporatel In Las Cruces.
tion Commission of New Mexico has
The State Taxpayers' Association decided to allow them on Interstate
shipments.
held a meeting in Santa Fé. .
The states of Montana,
W H. Woodwell baa resigned as a Idaho, Nevada and Arizona declined
county commissioner for Eddy county. to allow these rates within their boundaries, and the matter will be probThe date set for the TJema Ana Coun
ty Fair is Sept 29 and 30 and Oct. 1. ably referred back to the Interstate
Commerce Commission.
The Cltlxens' Trust Company has
The argument of
express, combeen consolidated .with the Bank of panies appears to be the good things
that
Uemlng.
travel In small packages and at some
Petitions have been completed (or of the most valuable articles shipped
calling a prohibition election In
by express are diamonds and other
precious stones, gold and silver trinkTereio Acosta has filed suit at San ets, etc., the public can well afford
ta Fé for $27,000 for the loss of his to pay a higher rate.
little finger.
Compromise In Otero Tax Case.
The value of the school property In
Alamogordo. The suit for a receivRoosevelt county is placed at more
er for the Alamogordo Improvement
than $48,000.
The Four Lakes ranch near Roawcll Company has been settled by a stipuand about 4,000 bead of cattle sold for lation of counsel by which the company may redeernxalts property, sold
about $500,000.
the county for taxes, by paying
Roosevelt county farms are fast be to
ing stocked with high grade and thor- $4,644.21 and $3,609.66 for Its taxos for
the past two years, at once. Ten days
oughbred cattle.
is allowed to settle the matter of a
Joe Pavollch has filed suit In the $2,000 sprinkling
Your Imagination is the principal Intax contest by the
U. 8. court at Santa Fé for $10,004) for company.
gredients In a good time.
the loss of an eye.
land near
Wheat on irrigated
Officials Fined In Contempt Case.
Cimarron Is reported averaging 40 to
Santa Fé. Mayor J. J. Shuler of Ra50 bushels per acre.
ton, the Raton alderman, clerk, city
Carpenters at, Albuquerque began attorney, assistant city attorney
and
making the fair grounds In Old Town other counsel. Including
John A. Frye
'
ready for the State Fair.
Wilt Contents í 5 Finid Draclimsi
of Denver, were assessed fines of $50
The onion harvest Is well under and $100 by Federal Judge W. H. Pope
way at Carlsbad, and the Denlas are for contempt of court In violating a
of good size and fine quality.
federal Injunction which restrained
Mfigdalena,
realizing the need of them from interfering with the Rabetter fire protection, is now serious ton Water Company pending final
hearing of the case.
ly considering Incorporation.
Major J. M. Pence exhibited sam
Mother Risks Life for Children.
ples of Sudan grase at Silver City that
Albuquerque.
Regardless of the
measured eight feet in hoight.
danger to herself, Mrs. E. Cervantes,
A Cloudcroft woman lost about $400
worth of diamonds, according to In who lives north of town, flung her
ALCOHOL-- 3
PF.R'CENT.
two children to safety when an autoformation furnished Die sheriff.
Á Vegetable PrcpamÜoftforAs"-siniilatinftthmobile
down on the carriage In
bore
The half million road bond fund
rood and Regulathey were riding. When she
ting Ihc StnnuKhAand Bowels of
has been apportioned for deposit in which
had
thrown
the
little
ones
danof
out
throughout
state.
the
several banks
ger there was no time for her to Jump
boy was born to
A fifteen-pounand she was badly hurt In the wreck
Moya
Is
Juan E. Moya and wife. Mr.
iVopioles DijieslioaChecrful-- ,
that followed. The children escaped
the Janitor at the federal building at injury.
Üess AndhVat.Contains neither
Sania Fé.
Opiiun.Morphine nor .Mineral,
Nineteen of the twenty-siJim- counties
Fight at a Dance.
in New Mexico have made appropriaSanta Fé.
of a fight at
tions to exhibit at the New Mexico a dance givenInformation
by Miguel Roybal and
SUte Fair.
his son Lucio at Tesuque, was filed
Silver City's new telephone system with Assistant District Attorney A. M.
which has been under way for two Edwards. It grew out of an alleged
months has been completed and put assault on a woman. Felix Romero
into service.
was stabbed and seriously wounded.
A'perléct Remedy
The Rio Grande Livestock Com
tlon.-Soi- ir
SloirnieruDwrrhoeH, pany, which has a ranch at Bonanza,
Woman Killed In Auto Crash.
. ur
...i
muí
nuruis, icwnsmin.t
has changed its office from Santa Fé
Demlng. Mrs. Reese R. Webster of
'
Loss Sleep
to Albuquerque.
Clifton,' Ariz., was almost instantly
Fifteen modern bungalows are to be killed and her husband seriously
Signature at
erected at once by a $25,000 Silver
when the car In which they were
City stock company, to be rented to riding overturned on a bridge over the
Mimbres river near here.'
JSe Ckktaur CompanYV
There Is a gratifying interest In
NEW YORK.
Breaks Collar Bone.
dairying in the state, according to R.
Clovls.
Peto Wilder, first pitcher
W. Latta, who Is the dairy field man
with the Clovls team, met with a painfor the state college.
Millard Carrouth of McAlester, ful accident, breaking his collar bone.
Okla., was arrested by Sheriff Frank In attempting to recover a "fly" he
Ward near Montoya on a charge of and W. Singleton collided, with the
Bxact Copy of Wrapper
aforesaid mentioned result.
violating the white slave act.
Doña Maria de Jesus S. de Baca,
Defends Daughter and Is Murdered.
mother of Don Adelaido C. de Baca,
is being constructed at Mount H!,a,
Roswell. A rancher named
Jr., of Albuquerque, died at Albuquer-eu100 miles north of tub nrctic circle.
Is
redead,
here
from
wounds
at the ag of 62 years.
There are 400 persons at tliii pla-vceived
while
defending
daughter,
bis
Messrs. Jooste and LIndsey, promiand the plant is being built by oi.e
nent Boers of South Africa, were at Mrs. Nora Davis, from the attack of a Of the D1ÍHHÍ0118. '
man.
Juan
Rodriguez
jail,
is
in
Tucumcarl investigating possibilities
The darkness at Mount Hope Is incharged with the crime. Cartwrlght,
there for placing a Boer colony.
his daughter, and Rodriguez started tense during the long' arctic night,
pow.' Governor McDonald named the famhere for the ranch. They camped and the electric plant will supply
ous Boer general, B. J. Vlljoen, of from
er for both light and heat. Unl-jeer- s
fifteen
miles
atof
north
here.
The
La Mesa, delegate to the Internationat the University of Peunsylvaiilit will
al Irrigation Congress which meets at tack was made on Mrs. Davis about design the equipment.
midnight. She screamed, arousing her
Stockkton, Calif., Sept. 15th.
The electricity will be generated by
The Atchison, Topeka-Santa Fé father. Cartwrlght, whose sight was wind power, as the wind at Mount
railroad officials at Santa Fé received defective, sprang to the rescue and Hope Is steady and seldom fulls below
word that washouts in the vicinity was attacked. A blow from a breast 20 miles an hour.
of Gallup had delayed overland trains yoke fractured his skull. Mrs. Davis
twelve hours. One washout destroyed walked five miles to, the nearest teleSees Through Him.
phone to call for aid.
tracks for a distance of' 300 feet.
"You're not so thick with Sam as
T. C. Hallowell has been appointed
you used to be."
Cattle Thieves Sentenced by Leahy.
deputy game warden and license col"Noy because I'm Lot so thii k."
Las Vegas. Mateo Padilla, Carlos
theory that It is nver too late
lector at Hatch, Dona Ana county; Pino and Manuel
The
Martinez
drew free to mend influences
Remlnglo Lopez, license collector at transportation to
a lot of un to codthe
penitenstate
:
Roy, Mora county, and E. B. Seward, tiary
when they pleaded guilty before dle our bad habits.
license collector, at Tres Piedras.
Judge David J. Leahy in chambers to
Ready Finance.
J. C. Richards was caught In the larceny of cattle from Chairman Fidel
Hsrt (on rountry road) IaioU at
act of robbing the post office at Ortiz of the San Miguel county comMountain Park, put under arrest and mission. The three men were haled thoHe toughs ahead of us. I
taken to Alamorgodo. The arrest was before the court and given terms rang. wonder if we wero held up.
Smart It's not unliKuly. hy the
made by G. O. Sommerville, assistant Ing from one year to five years, augpostmaster. In whose store the post'
ay, here's that dollar you lent me
by
large
mented
fines.
office is located.
'..,
this morning.
Motor cars are popular In Grant
Lightning
Kills
Picnic
Horse.
county, both for pleasure and comNot a Desirable One.
Des Moines.
Quite a crowd of
First Orad Have you found an
mercial purposes. Of 4,250 autos liyoung
people
attended a picnic at opening yet, old man?
censed tn the state, 428 are owned In
Brtgg's cahon, about five mile's north
Second Orad Ws, I'm in a br ie.
that county.
After a month and a half of delay of town. During the rain storm that
Many a man who Is
lit on he
since the successful bid was made, the came up a horse belonging to Marino
deal for the sale of the $500,000 state Bernal and being ridden by Miss ground floor' hn to crawl out through
.
highway bonds was completed and the Edith Mahana, of Grenvllle, who Is the cellar
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
money paid.
Governor McDonald received a let- Pryor, waa struck by lightning and
ter from Frank Mo Hoe of San Mar- killed. Several other horses near
cos, Tex., stating that he is trying to were knocked down and stunned. The
locate his brother, John A. McBee, crowd was badly shocked and frightened, but luckily no one was hurt.
who has disappeared.
Prompt Relief Permanent Cura
CARTER'S LITTLE
Silver City Is to have a great white
Law
Road
Upheld.
way, as cluster lights have been orLIVER PILLS never
Socorro. Judge M. C. Mechera has fail. Furely vegeta
dered placed along the principal busidenied
the
petition
f
Burrow-dalM.
of
W.
act surely
ble
ness Btreets, six poles for each block.
CúRTFRS
and others for an injunction re- but gently on
JsttTTIÍ'
Andreas Flores, about 60 years of straining the county
the liver.
age, committed suicide on Chthau-hua- , from constructing the commissioners
I IYER
road to Mogoll- Stop afterthe Mexican suburb of Alamo-gord- ón,1 which the last Legislature autho- dinner disi ,
tres-:u- re
by hanging himself with baling rized. This decision
upholds the vawire.
lidity of the law, which was attacked. indication.
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
A shooting scrape near Columbine
SHALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
resulted In the death of two Mexicans
New Casualty Company.
in the employ of the Carbon County
Santa Fé. Tht Georgia Casualty t Genuine must bear Signature
Sheep end Cattle Company.
The
shootlng'was done by Joe Beldare, a Company was admitted to do business
In New Mexico.
camp mover for the company.
Charged with stealing a string of
tOSSES SURELY MfVEHTW
Wants Right of Way.
w- beads valued at $200 from
BLACK bypfWd.CHttw't
laJt P'lla.
pnrirtiraci fcr
froah. fllabl
Fé.
Santa
The
Arizona
and New
Vwuro UxiaUifn brtiM tfiajf ff'
a Navao Indian at the Ship
mu
raMinat
s. tMtIt hartbook tltar
Mexico Railway Company through its m ij
t and Ufttiuonlals,
Rock reservation,
for
ttlMkl4 FHI
I v I.VaBm tO
4 00
bas been held to the Federal attorney has asked in the federal land 1Weá J.
BlMlUcfl
I'm any tnjwUr. but CuiUr'i bait
grand Jury. Unable to furnish bond office for a right of way over publlo
er IS
of t'uiuir pijiwta ta du t
The
né tvruMt tniy.
In Grant county on the Arizona fMii uf iie.:U kiltie; In vaoel
lands
io. Older dtr,
he is being held at the Ship Rook
Iristat
If ut
r.utt.r'.
THí CUTfcH LABOHA1 UfiY lrfcijr. CaUJraf.
prison pending the coming term of border.
Federal court.
Road Money Paid,
The remains of a priest, one of the
Santa Fé. The Georgia Casualty
Franciscan missionaries to the Pueblo
Indians at Pecos, has been uucovered milllon:4ollar good roads bond .Issue
amongst hundreds of skeletal remains by the state wére delivered to State For prewntlns nd oure of Files. Not medicino, ;
meut
or Um of time
tcuouYuti-ntaken out of the excavations at Pew Treasurer O. N. Marrón.'
dollar fui luimultaud
Dojmbileity,
UHMNGIUft)
BKolvr W.C
loilru.tioin.
at
I'nirrl
County Fair at
Kooeevelt
I'ortales.
Oct.
Stat Fair t Albuquerque.
Clovls bank deposits have Increased
1
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Pink-barn-

.

It Is Impossible to flatter some
'
en; they are dead.

If you wnn t special advice write

K. plnkham Medicine
(confidential) Lynn, Mass.

Lydia

wom-

Co--,

-

Children Cry For

.

e

d

Narcotic.

x

T-

What is CASTOR I A

.

Caatorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Par
goric, Drops and Soothing1 Syrnps. It Is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine) nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
For more than thirty years it
and allays Feverishness.has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all 'Teething- Troubles and,
'Diarrhoea.
It regulates the Stomach and Bowels
assimilates the Food, givinn; healthy and natural Bleep.
Xhe Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend,
-

-

GENUINE

CASTOR I A
SI 'Bears, tho

of

ALVAY:

Signature of

health-seeker-

'hi

Cart-wrig-

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought
LAND

TO BE FERTILE

AGAIN
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-
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Constipation
Vanishes Forever

-

e

.
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Building of Euphrates Dam Calculated
to Restore the Prosperity of
Old Mesopotamia.

With the completion of the Hindl-yebarrage, on the River Euphrates,
the first step has ben taken which
will ultimately turn Mesopotamia into
the fertile land It was in Biblical
times. "
For ages the waters of the Tigris and
Euphrates have run to waste in the
dosert, or accumulated In unwholesome
marshes, and devastation and the decay of centuries have set their mark
upon" enormous areas that ouce blossomed as the rose. In the greot
plain, tradition has placed the
Garden of Eden, and the still visible
ruins of the oi l dams and canals show
how important a part was played by
lrrifííition on the economic prosperity
'
of ('baldea and Bhbylon.
After lying dormant for ages as the
renult of devastating wars, Tartar Inroads' and Turklfih apathy, fertility
Isabiitit to be restored to those denótate
as by the wave of a ma'
gician's wand. .
The malician Is the modern engineer, i:i the person of- Sir WiUUm
Wlllcorks, who. In 1909 was .commissioned hy the Turkish government to
preñar an irrigation schnm. In Us
entivety Sir William WlllcocU's. plan
entailed an xye:u!iture of $75,000,000,
and it Ib the first portion of the works
which were inaugurated.
The Hindiyeh berrago, 47 miles
south of Lagdad, has bien built jut
above the towu of Hlnrtly-- h and to
the nast of the present riverbed, and
It dlHtrlbuteS the waters of the Euphrates through regulators down tha
old Hilluh hrt.nch, pist Babylon tu
Hllli-UIt Is 800 feet long and consists of 35 arches .fitted with sluice
gates 16 feet wide. The arches are
supported by piers 19 feet high and
four feet thick, with key piers measuring 11 foot. This structure rests upon,
a foundation of thra-- i fe( t of cor.m-etand six feet of brickwork. Adjoining
the barrage is a lock with a
opening for the use of the river traffh

I'.aby-Ionia- n

.'

e

ic.
Occasionally a man makes a gre.it
hit hy doit'g the wrong thing at the
right tlu,e.
Getting even sli1otii results in an
even teuiur.

1111
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"Oh,

Easily Remedied.
you've broken ynur

(urjo,

piouiise!"
"Nt-vu-r

another."

Blind, dearie; I'll tnuke you

Electric Plant In Arctic Circle.
The "farthest north" electric plant
Theory and Practice.
Mrs. Blou?h I don't try to suit
everyone. I always want people to
takine Just as I am.
Caller Glad to hear it, for we're
1n a big hurry.
I'm the staff photographer for the Scarehead, and the
fiunduy editor rent me out to get a
snapshot of you
Mrs. Blough Good Heavens! Walt
till I rut, and frill up a bit and put
ou some more powder. Judge.
,
Exhilarating.
"This mountain air fairly intoxicates one, doesn't it?"
"Yeah. Regular highball, so to
speak."
,

.

'

Unusual Type.

"I tell you,, no one can fool

Our Idea of a fool Is a person who
puya twice for the same brsnd of experience.
A friend qi&y well bo reckoned the
niaxterpiece of nature. Emerson.
--

Smile on wain day. That's when you uas
Red Cross Rag Rlue. Clnthea. whiter than
now.
All grocera. Adv.

Only a married man can fully appreciate the comforts of his club.

Backache is Discouraging
Nothing is more discouraging
than a constant Lackauue. Lame
when you awaken, pains pierce you
when you bend or lift. It's hard to
work or to rest. Backache often
Indicates bad kidneys. If the urine
is disordered, passages too frequent or scanty, there is further
proof. Delay is dangerous. Prompt
use of Doan'a Kidney Pills now
may spare you serious trouble later.
Doan's Is the world's
meuded kidney remedy.
best-recon- v

A New Mexico

tverr Picfara if

Mats. UlecS, loux Clly, la.

Case

J. J. Ryan. 121
,rr"
Broadway, Ai- J ouquerque.
I
N. M.,
f
V
iy Kianeya
as:
iVA,
Uln't
act
right
and
Vr, ,
I think the Jur o
WA
rutin
and
heavy lining weak- j
eneu in-ni nan
Taharp
through the amall
- y
of II. y bac k, my
V
head
and I waa euhlecl to
Inan'e Kidney 1111 cured me
alla.
and I haven't needed any kidney medicine during the paat year." .
Cet Doaa'e at Kmw Store. SOa a Be
TviUaSionr--

r CTTST

also
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pains
dly

PJVV
DOAN'S".'
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Lift.

people are .onver-stionSdiiie
peiulthrif's. Th p.m timy bnvo to
say, the more they sny it.
al

A
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toil at
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Most t'',!ris wear mil w!ih roi. stunt
use, eict-p- t
a b,l 'twi.jwr. '
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my

wife."
"Then how did you get her?"

NO.
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NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

rti. IMri Tr.i,re.y nifH Í
Visiting bruUier.
M RTtot.le. V
P.
H.rf.
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Old Frenchman's

NEWS

T0U.S.GEOT

BRIEF v' .

, IN.

'.!"?

TEÜTOnS YIELD

WESTERN

TROOPS BílOVi!

TI

Word., In Acknowledging ttlft. Were Certainly Short
and to the Point.

; :
,
like diamonds.
Madge That is a sign of affection.
In s" certnln '.country town there
MnurioThen a little latnr he said
lived en old Frenchman named Le
HO MORE AMERICANS
WILL BE Illnnc. One
I cried it made hlin feel
some of his friends that whert
nlht
game. Judge.
KILLED IN SUBMARINE WARgave him a surprise party and pre- like a pofltpo-iesented him with a watch chain. That
FARE, 13 PLEDGE.
Keen Disappointment.
week the local paper printed an Bo"ConirreBaman
Dlowster says he
cón lit ot the affair, saying that In acknowledgment of the gift Mr. Le Blanc didn't think much of the San
fair."
FilESIDEIITTOEflDVAil responded "in a few
"I think I anow the reason why."
words."
"Well?"
Curious' to 'know what the old
"He hoped to launch a presidential
f?r nnch man said, someone asked the
COUNT VON BERNSTORFF NOW reporter who ass present what those boom while out there,. but It failed to
materialize."
ADVISES KAISER THAT WIL80N
words" were.
"Well, I'll tell you," he answered.
IS MAN FOR PEACEMAKER.
Pot and Kettle.
"When Charlie finished tits presenta"How Ignorant that woman is," said
tion speech ard held out the chain,
Wet tern Newepaper Union Newa Snfvlc.
the old man who had been eyeing It Mrs. Gausnlp to her caller. "She and
Wushlngton, Sept. J. Germany ia greedily all the while suddenly I went to the Zoo the other day and
ready to make peace and wants Presi- snatched It from his hand and ex- I thought I would laugh outright when
dent Wilson to handle her negotls-tlon- s claimed: "Py chee, dat was a good she called the giraffe a 'carafe.' The
Joke of It was. the animal wasn't a
one!'" Youth's Companion.
with the allies.
giraffe at all. It was a camomile."
This wall the startling development
A man may be as much a fool from
following Germany's complete surrenToo many men don't even try to
der to every demand contained In the want of sensibility as the want of
make anything when they whittle.
tbo President's recent notes calling on sense. Mrs. Jameson.
the Kaiser to cease his submarine attacks on merchant ships on which
Americans were traveling.
Count von Bernstorff came from
New York Tuesday night, and early
(C
Wednesday morning communicated
to Secretary Lansing Germany's promII
ise to accede to the American demands, as contained In President Wilson's notes.
bisThe German reply Is a pledge that
no more American lives will be sacrificed, and full reparation will be made
for those already killed.
is
The German note clears the atmosXlMfi'iV---phere and averta the severance of
friendlr relations.
Following the handing of the note
to Secretary Lansing, Count von
Bernstorff telegraphed the Kaiser, It
was said, that President Wilson Is the
only man who can at present effect
peace.
New German terms are in course of
preparation and in official circles In
In tha 8oolety Islands.
The Conductor's Hope.
x
Washington it is believed that the end
Piga represent a kind of concrete
"I hope," said the car conductor,
of the war is at least in sight and idea of position among most of tha pensively, after taking the names of
that Mr. Wilson will serve as the In- natives of the Society islands. These the people who saw the lady lose ber
termediary.
animals, in fact, are Just as carefully balance, "that women will vote, and
After, his conference at the State nursed aa children. Only male pigs that they'll have a political party ot
Department Ambassador von Berns- are esteemed, however, and are tied their own and a convention and a
torff sent Secretary Lansing this let- all their Uves to a pole under a.'little platform."
ter;
"And then what?"
roof, while the sows run wild.
"My Dear Mr. Secretary:
"And that they'll advocate capital
"The pigs are carefully fed," writes
conversaour
"With reference to
Doctor Speiser, "but thlá, their only punishment for anybody who gets ol
tion of this morning I beg to inform pleasure, Is spoiled by constant and the platform backward."
you that my instructions concerning
terrific toothache, caused by cruel
our answer to your last Lusltania men, who has a horrible custom of
Some Hard.
note contains tho following passage:
knocking out the upper eyeteeth of
Bill They say horsehair cushions
" 'Liners will not be sunk by our the male. The lower teeth, finding
are very easy.
submarines without warning and with- nothing to rub against, grow to a surJill Believe me, they're not.
out safety to the lives of the
prising size, first upward, then down,
"Ever try one?"
prwlded that the liners do until they again reach the Jaw, grow
"Sur"."
not try to escape or offer resiston and on, through the cheek, through
"When?'
ance.'
the Jawbone, pushing out a few other
"One day I rode a horse bareback.'
"Although I know that you do not teeth on the way. Then they oine
wish to discuss the Lusltania ques- out ot the jaw again and curve a secNot Too Cheap.
tion till the Arabic incident has been ond, sometimes a third, time, if the
"Talk Is cheap," said the man who
definitely and satisfactorily settled poor beast lives long enough.
Is always quoting proverbs.
I desire to Inform you of the above
"Oh, sure," said the man wto was
Avoiding Complications.
because this policy of my government
waiting for an opening to make a
was decided on before the Arabic In"I understand Doppel is neutral."
touch. "Lend me five dollars so I
"And strongly entrenched, too."
cident occurred.
can call my wife up on the phene.
"How does that happen?"
"I have no objection to your makShe's in Chicago."
ing any use you may please of the
"Hla favorite barber Is a Frenchman and his favorite bartender la a
above Information.
Used to It.
German."
"I remain, my dear Mr. Lansing,
"You got pretty well tanned while
"Very sincerely yours,
"How about his favorite waiter?"
you were at the seashore, didn't you,
"He doesn't have to be on his guard Willie?" Bald the visitor.
(Signed)
"J. BERNSTORFF."
while eating. His favorite waiter Is a
Statement by Lansing.
"That's nothing." retorted Willie. "I
In connection with the letter Secre- waitress, hailing officially from Kan- get tanned most every day while I'm
tary Lansing made the following sas City."
home, too."
statement:
"He's a great pitcher, all riaht."
Tedious Business.
"In view of the clearness of the
"What is your attitude toward the
foregoing statement it seems needless
"Sure. But an anomaly, at that."
"Why so?"
to make any comment in regard to It belligerents in Europe?"
"Oh, the usual attitude."
"It
that he never, had any
other than to say that It appears to
"And what is that?"
preliminary 'ptactice ou a vacant lot "
be a recognition of the fundamental
"I'm Just waiting for them to quit."
principle for which wo have Co"Umph!
You are evidently irot ' Of a thousand women who can drive
ntended."
a bargain not more than half a
Count von Bernstorff's letter was rushed for time."
can drive a nail.
forwarded to President Wilson as soon
Present Tense,
aa it was received at the State DeA woman is not rea'ly adequately
Not an Acquaintance.
partment.
He Do you know Poe's "Raven"?
clothed because TShe is draped In mysShe Why. no. What's the mat tor tery.
ENEMY ADVANCE ON PETROGRAD
with him? The
A fat woman will do almost any
Berlin Estimates More Than Million
thing to become thin, except to quit
. All of a Kind.
8lavs Captured Sines May 2 in
"I suppose, warden, you have men eating.
Galicia Campaign,
of various bent here?".
"Well, air, they're all crooks."
The more money a man has the
London, Sept. 2. The Russian fort
more he is abused and the less he
ress of Lutsk has been captured by
Father Adam may have had troubles cares.
Teutonic forces, It waa officially an
nounced by the Austrian war office of his own, but at any rate, Eve never
Large hopes grow from small seed.
Lutsk 1b located In the province ot flashed his old love letters on him.
Vol Hynta, about stxtv miles east ol
the river Bug on a branch of the male
line railway running from southern
It
Russia northward to
is one of the triangle of fortressei
which lie about fifty miles from each
other in this region, the other two
being Dubno and Rovno. it has a population of more than 20,000.
So far aa official reports have indl
cated it la the most easterly point on
Russian territory reached by the Teutonic troops. Its capture marks the
fall cf the tenth fortress within a
month under
attacka
"In the fighting since May 2, 1,100,-00have been captured and a minimum of 300,000 wounded or killed,"
according to a German report on the
Galicia campaign.
.
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Da Interés para toda ,l
de Nuevo Mexico,

CAMP Wo. as
Meets STery tail 4th Ssttirnay alfBt a Sk.

Í.OÍ

Flene,

M. M.

Se propone la erección, de un hotl
en Las Cruce.
,
Rnton tendrá una reunión de Chautauqua el verano que Viene.
W. H. Woodwell did su dimisión de
comisarlo del condado de Eddy.
l a puesta de dinero en el banco de
Clovls ha aumentado de $100,000.
La Citizens' Trust Company
fué
consolidada con el Banco de Demirg.
L Asociación de Contribuyentes al
Impuesto de estado tuvieron un mitin
en Santa Ké.
El Valor de la propiedad de escuela
en el condado de Roosevelt esta estimado en mA de 4a,000.
Be ban completado- - las peticiones
para la convocación á una elección de
prohibición en Tucjimcarl.
La fecha fijada liara la exhibición
leí condado de Dona Ana es septiembre 29 y 30 y octubre 1.
Una mujer de Clourcroft perdió alrededor de $400 en diamantes, según
la Información dada al alguacil.
El rancho de Cuatro Lagos cerca
'
de Roswell y alrededor
de 4,000
cabexas do ganado se vendieron por

Her
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Vlsttitif brother invitad lo aiieud
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In earn month.
Mr. O. P. Jaffna. If,
A. C. Mrry. Biretry
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Pyramid
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No.

y Meeting every Tnei. eTeiiiiif;
Vlalttnf brother

Invitee.

O.C.
J. i. Maluki, K.K.

B. D. "MTTII.

.

t.t. BROWN.
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BLAINE PHILLIP!

MINES,
LANDS &

$500,000.
..
El trigo en terrenos irrigados en el
distrito de Cimarron produce, se dice,
un promedio de 40 y 60 bushels por

TOWN REALTY
Investment Securities
List voire properties

amo
CI.

SECURITIES WITH
PHILLIPS-BROW-

CO.

N

Samson Iron Works
Stockton, Cal.

I

of the famous 8 am ton Ba
Centrifugal Pump
to 8 Pull Ira o tor.

Manufacturer

ttaa Samson
f trie.
and the Bam ton

THE BEST Mia.. Oo. Ino.
VP BAN .LEANDRO, CAL.
taeolln Traction Eotlnei, Steam Trlltm

.

Knginea, Gaaollne Combinad Harreatere,
Steam Combined Harveatere,
Horae Harveatere.
"BEST" FREIGHTING WAGONS.
FIRE INSURANCE?.

rmELITTPHKNIX
'

HOCHESTRR-OER-

OP NEW VOKK.
AN FIRB
HtK'HKSTER, N. Y,

VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURQ

"'The Town with a Futurel"
JONES PAYS THE FREIGHT
BUT MONUMENTS BY MAIL
SAVE 10 TO 20 PEk CENT

Write for Drawings and Price
E. A. Jones, RosweU, N. fi.

Assayer and Chemist
W.

GEORGE

CAMERON

RepreurntiitlT For Phlppri to the
EL PASO BMELTEH.
105 Sao FranHcAo fit. Rl Paao.
P. O. BOX. 489

EVIL...
Civil

acu-Bad-

Te.

con,

Mining Engineer

&

RTLVER CITY.

N. M.

Periodical trips mude toLordsbury
aud Ticlnitr,

A. V. Morningstar,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBTJRG,
MCW MEXICO.

M.

M.CROCKER. M.D.

PhTslnlan anil Hurgtnn,
Dlatrlct RuririN.n Southern Paclflo and Art
ona k New Mmleu Kftilrot. Surgeon to
Amerloaa Coato. .dated Copper Co,
LORDBSUKO
NIWMIIIOO.

BluestQDB, Copperas,

SBlliric

Acifl

Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and Arsenic.
.
.

HIGH

ELECTRICAL

ENERGY--

'

'

Gives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than any Chemical!
ta the market.
A Inn
freight haul saved to tin
consumers In both states, Arizona
and New Mex.
Prices In competition with th
Eastern Markets.

Arizona Copper Co.
CLIKTON.

ARIZONA.

FAYWOOD HOTSPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Ailments, Inttamatlons, Arterial Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Breaking etc. Perfect Treatment, Perfect Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. C. McDermott.

Photo Finishing and
SUPPLIES
FOR A M ATKITRS.
Prompt eervli-mall ordere. Wfcea
Silver Lilj niake uur Headquarter, at Is
TIIK ARTS SHOP

RAYMOND R. RYAFí,
Attorney and Countellorat Law

Silver City,
NEW MEXICO.

When in the County

Seat--

EAT AT

.,

EOSADELB CAFE on Bullard
AMERICAN-COOKIN-

a

fine.

SBKVIOS.

The Advertised

Article
la which the merchant
ha implicit fauh
he would out vt.rtie it.
sate In paiionliinj tJUe
tut ut.
.... '
"- myuaai
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l
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Los carpinteros en Albuquerque
empezaron 4 preparar los terrenos de
la Vieja Ciudad para la feria de estado.
El Comandante J. M. Fence, exhibió
muestras de hierba de Sudan en
r
City que median ocho pies de
alto.
Terezo Acosta ha empezado su queja legal en Santa Ké por la suma de
$27,000 por la pérdida de su dedo
meñique. '
La cosecha de cebollas está en buen
curso en la región de Carlsbad, y los
Denlas' son de buena dimensión y
cualidad.
La Señora Mova dió luz a un niñn
de qulnze libras. El Señor Moya es
el conserje en el edificio federal
n
Santa Fé.
La Río Grande Live Stock Com nanv.
que tiene un rancho en Bonanza, ha
trasladado sus oficinas de 8auta Fé A
Albuquerque.
Las haciendas del condado de
Roosevelt se están poblando rápida
mente de ganado de raza pura de
primera clase.
Joe Pavolich entabló juicio en la
corte de los Estados Unidos en Santa
Fé por la cantidad de $10.000 nnr i
pérdida de un ojo.
Magdalena, sintiendo la necesidad
de mejor protección contra los in.
cendios, está ahora considerando' la
Importancia de Incorporarse.
Dofia María de Jesus S. de Haca- madre de Don Adelaldo C. de Rara.
hijo, de Albuquerque, falleció en esa
ciudad á la edad de. 62 años.
Millard ' Carrouth de Mn A
Okla., fué. arrestado por e) alguacil
Frank Ward cerca de Montoya
o
de violación de la ley Mann.
Diez y nueve de los veintiséis mn.
dados de Nuevo Mexico han votado
una apropiación Para exhibir en las
ferias de estado de Nuevo Mexico.
El fondo de bonosde caminos ría
medio millón fué dividido en varias
partes que se depositarán en tantos
diferentes bancos por todo el estado.
Los Señores Jooste y Llndaev. not
ables Boers de Sud Africa, estuvieron
en Tucumcaria Investigando las posibilidades allí de Instituir una colonia
de Boers.
Quince bungalows modernos van á
ser construidos en seguida por una
compañía en acciones de Silver City
de $25,000, para los que buscan mejor
Bltlo para su salud.
Silver City va á tener una gran vía
blanca, pues luces en araña ban sido
ordenadas al largo de las principales
calles de negocio, seis postes para
cada manzana de casas.
El Gobernador McDonald nombró al
famoso general boer, B. J. "Vilijoen, de
La Mesa, delegado al Congreso Internacional de Irrigación que se reúne en
Stockton, Calif., el 15 de septiembre.
Se está despertando gran interés en
la Industria de la leche y sus productos en el estado, según dice R. W.
Latta, que es el representante
de
campo de dicha Industria para el
colegio de estado.
T. C. Hallowell fué nombrado guardian disputado de la caza y cobrador
de HccnciaB en Hatch, condado de
Dona Ana; Remlngio Lopez, cobrador
de Ucencias en Roy, condado de Mora,
y E. B. Seward, cobrador de la 'misma
clase en Tres Piedras.
r
El nuevo sistema telefónico de
City que ha estado en curBo de
ccnBtiucclón durante los dos últimos
meses ha sido en fin completado y
puesto en servicio.
El Gobernador McDonald
recibió
una carta de Frank Me Dee de San
Marcos, Tel., declarando que él está
procurando descubrir á su, hermano,
John A. McOee, que desapareció.
Los 'automóviles son muy populares
en el condado de Grant, á la vez para
diversión y negocios. Entre 4,250
automóviles licenciados en el estado,
428 tienen su dueño en este condado.
Los directores del ferrocarril Atchison, Topoca & Santa Fé en Santa Fé
recibieron noticias de que la destrucción de la vía por las lluvias en la
vecindad de Gcllup habla atrasado de
doce boras lodos los. trenes.. Una
erosión destruyó 300 pies de la vía.
J. C. Richards fué cogido en el acto
de robar la oficina del correo en
Mountain Park, arrestado y llevado á
Alamogordo.
El arresto fué hecho
por O. O. Somuiorvllle, asistente administrador de correos, en cuyo
almacén está situada la oficina de
correos.
Creyendo que los hijos de Colorado
que pelearon en el ejército del sud
deberían tener una piedra conmemorde
ativa conveniente, la Asociación
Monumentos Confederados de Coloraconel objeto' de
do fué organizada
erigir un monumento digno del pensamiento. Probablemente el costa de
la obra será de $15, Ovo.- Desnués dd un mes y medio de dilación desde que se hizo la oferta aceptada, la transacción para la venta de
los bonos'Ue buenos caminos de
l
fué ,inmpleUrta y pagado el
'
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Metal Market Values.
New York, $130.
Bar silver, 4fi',ic.
.Spelter, St. Ixmls, $13.44.
Copper, caBting, $17.12H.

Fran-cIbo-

CRIPPLE CREEK OUTPUT.
ITALIANS TAKE ROVERETO AND
CAPBERLIN ANNOUNCES
TURE OF GROONO.
trMt.rn Newspaper t'nlon New. Servirá.
Rome, Sept. 4. Telegrams from

So-

fia state that off the entrance to the
Dardanelles a Brltleh trancport struck
a mine and sank, with 320 officers,
1,250 soldiers and 300 members of the
crew, all of whom were drowned. Six
hundred bodies were recovered.
An Important part of the Turkish
forces on the Galltpoll peninsula has
been- surrounded by the allies and Its
surrender Is tmmlnept, says an Athens
dispatch to the Fouruler agency.
Rovereto, the largest Austrian city
to tall before the Italian armies, Is being slowly occupied by the King's
troops.
The Rovereto forts, which blocked
the Italian advance on Trent, only thirteen miles away, were blown up, and
the Auntrlans began to evacuate .the
city, retreating northward up the
valley In the direction of Trent
Before retiring the enemy forces demolished the historic Italian monuments and set fire to the homes of
Italian residents.
Capture of Rovereto marks the
greatest single victory in the Italian
advance upon Trent, the goal of Gen.
Cadorna's forcea In the north.
Though the Austrlans have constructed barricades across the valley
between Rovereto and Trent, military
men here believe the Italian troops
will approach Trent Itself before winter halts military operations.
The early evacuation of Riva, at the
head of Lake DI Garda, by the Austrlans, Is expected to follow the fall of
Rovereto,
-

Ad-Ig- e

Increase for August Over July Is reported as $114,579.
Cripple Creek, Colo. The mines of
Cripple Creek district for August produced 84,800 ton of ore with an average value of $14.65 per ton, and a
gross bullion value of $1,242,204. As
compared with July, the Increase Is
reported In tonnage as 1,750 tons, and
In value $114,579.
The Portland Gold Mining Company,
at Its three plants, one In Colorado
Springs and two lu this district,
treated no less than 41,100- tons of ore
of a valuation of from $2.59 to $21
per ton, and an aggregate value of
$295,864.

The figures as reported out from the
several treatmtent plants are as follows:
Average , (Irons
Tors. Value. Value.
Oolften Cvcle.
Colo. Sprlnfta.
Portland. Colo.
FprlnKS
BmeHern, Drnver
and Pueblo
Portland, Cripple
'rk. Dint
Portland lndeprndfnre
Gaylord
Dante

Kavanaugti
Totals

.'.

.ÍS.000

IID.OO

f '728.000

10.500

11.00

Í20.5OO

4,000

65.00

220,000

11.(00

2.6

60,764

11.000

2.60

Í4.600

4 0

2,800

1.60

1.400

-

700
1.000

84.800 $14.66 $1,242,2(4

Arizona.
The milling plant for the tungsten
mines, twelve miles east of Yucca, Is
to soon be in commission. The mines
show good bodies of milling ore.
At the Old Dominion smelter át
Globe, production is being maintained
at the rate of fifty tons per day, or
3,000,000 pounds per month. Three
furnaces are running.
Thirty-fivfeet of pay milling ore
sums up the breadth and value of the
strike made recently in the Black
Eagle workings of the Tom Reed Gold
The army of Field Marshal von
Mines Company at Oat man.
haa captured Grodno, the last
While strikes of rjch mineral are
of the strong Russian fortresses to being reported from all sections of
bold out.
Mohave county, the
strike
The capture of Grodno by the Ger- of molybdenite ore In the Leviathan
mans marks the fall of the twelfth mines, in Copper Cation, must not be
fortress under Teutonic attacks on the overlooked.,
t
eastern
within a month, beginning with the fall of Warsaw on
New Mexico.
August 6. It was the last of the RusThe Hop Canon mine district, flva
sian fortresses In Poland to hold out.
Grodno was regarded as a powerful miles south of Magdalena. Is booming.
Moore and Wolf, who are operating
link In the Russian defenses against
the Black Cloud mine, are shipping
Invasion.
heavily at the present time.
rURKS MURDER 1,000 CHRISTIANS
The smelter at Socorro, recently
taken over by California capitalists,
Four Thousand Killed by Disease and assures extensive development of the
Property Loss $2,500,000.
mines In that part of the state.
New York. At least 1,000 Chris-Jan- s
W. W. Slate and C. F. Henley have
' were
killed and about 4,000 leased several thousand acres of land
others died of disease In Urumlah, in Quay and Roosevelt county and are
Persia, during the five months of preparing to do extensive prospecting
Turkish occupation, according, to a for oil.
letter received by J. L. Caldwell,
In 1914 the production of metals
American minister at Teheran, from from New Mexico mines, according to
Dr. William A. Shedd of Urumlah, Charles W. Henderson of
the United
made public here by the Presbyterian States Geological Survey, showed
board of foreign missions. Of the Increase In gold, silver, copper an
and
6,500 Christian families in the dis- zinc,
and a
in lead. The
trict, Dr. Shedd said that all but 1,000 mine output ofdecrease
gold was $1,171,696, an
were robbed of all' their possessions
of $289,770; of silver, 1,777,-44and nearly all suffered some loss. He increase
ounceB, an increase of 146.172
said the total loss of Christians hai ounces;
of copper, 59,307,925 pounds,
been estimated at $2,500,000, and an
increase of 2,999,219 pounds; of
added that the Presbyterian mission
sustained a loss of 410,000 during one lead (figured as lead In lead bullion
attack. Considerably more than 100 and lead In leaded zinc oxide), 1,763,-64pounds, a decrease of 2,182,723
Christian girls turned Moslems during the Turkish .occupation,
the pounds; and of zinc (figured as spelwriter said, in hope, of escaping vio- ter and zinc In leaded zinc oxide),
pounds, an Increase of 1,880,-23lence.
pounds.
75,000 Face Death by Starvation.
C h c a g o. Death
by starvation
Wyoming.
through four years of crop failure
T. A. Harris reports that Ed. Good
taces the 7.5,000 Inhabitants of Cura-coisland in. the Dutch West Indies of Thermopolis, who has a
unless help is sent them, according to well at that place, visited the Laramie
the Right Rev. M. G. Vuylsteke, O. P., Oil Development Company's property
Catholic Bishop of Curacoa, who ar- and was very favorably impressed.
rived here seeking aid for the IslandThe French capitalists who afe Iners. "The suffering' in my diocese is terested in the Midwest Oil Company
fully as terrible as In the war stricken In Wyoming
have all been on the fircountries of Europe," said Bishop ing line and are either at the front
Vuylsteke, and all that is needed to now or are In the hospital
recovering
alleviate the
conditions' there is from wounds.
water
bread, seeds,
and food of all
The Drayton-GooOil Company, opkinds.
erating in the Grass Creek field, hear
Two Empty- Whisky Casks Explode.
Thermopolis, brought In a gusher at
Denver. An accident which occurred the depth of 1,850
feet. , Over 1,200
in Ouray Friday morning, believed to
be without parallel, was duplicated In feet of oil stands in the well after the
.
The oil is high grade. The
Denver Friday afternoon when an
empty whisky barrel blew up, hurling location of this well Is outside of the
Matthew Cohen, 13, a West Colfax boy, escapement described by geologists,
against the side of a building, and and as the big flow of oil was enftacturlng his skull. A. K. Taylor, 26, countered at great depth, and as the
an express messenger. Is dying as the drill passed through sands at the
result of a similar accident in Ouray.
t
level, In
and
wells
Fumes generated by the sun blew up have been brought in in the which
main field,
an empty whisky cask on which he was
now demonstrated that oil
the fact
leaning, tearing the top of his head off may be is
found
where theré are no
and fracturing his skull.
geological indications.
e
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Wife Plana Mate's Funeral.
Providence, R. I.; Sept; 4. Amid the
preparations for the funeral of her
busband, of whose death she Is accused, Mrs. Elizabeth Tiffany Blair
Mohr lost her composure for the first
time since suspicion fell upon her.
She had attempted a formal interview
but it was interrupted with Bobs and
ended In an outburst of weeping. The
funeral of Dr. Mohr, held Friday, was
arranged li all its details by the widow, who, following her arrest, war released on ball.
Accused

Husband Lent Wife, She Says.
Cheyenne. That her husband,
Baley, of North Platte, Neb., "loaned"
her to a
Kansas farmer In
return for $300 and a span of horses,'
is a charge made by Mrs. Julia Baley,
who Is under arrest here on a charge
of bigamy, having married Frank
Wright, a broncha buster, here,
Aug. 14. Furthermore Mrs. Baley asserts her husband made a practice of
"loaning" her to other men. Instructing
her to "get everything you can out of
them."
1

well-to-d-
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'

Governor Orders "Dry" Suit.
Denver, Governor Carlson instructAttorney General Farrar to prepare an injunction suit, to be filed In
the Supreme Court, restraining the
ity and county of Denver from issuing licenses extending beyond Jan.
1, 19 U.
The court will be asked to
i
ritual jurisdiction.
ed

--

--

Eight Sent to Prison.
Bar!, Italy. Eight Albanians were
sentenced to long terms In prison for
hsvlng communicated with Austria by
carrier plgepLB.

Colorado.
The Keller ft Bright mines !n
Ouray county are making a good
'
showing as work progresses.
Machinery for the mill of the Gold
Coin Mining and Reduction Company
at Ouray has been purchased.
At Cripple Creek the Independence
leasers are maintaining regular shipments of good grade ore and the output from thlB famous producer during
the coming months promises to be
heavier than at any time during the
last aeveral years.
Covering the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1914, the United States bureau of minea has Just Issued a bulletin on "Methods of Preventing and
Limiting Explosions in Coal Mines."
This should prove a special interest
in Colorado, where the coal
mines
have heretofore held the blue ribbon
for disaster.
Rumors of another strike in the
Cresaon mine, similar to the $1,000,-00treasure
chamber
uncovered
there last November, are current in
Cripple Creek.
Evidently the men who are now sinking an oil well west of Wellington
and near the Bhore of Reservoir No. 5
of the North Poudre system, are not
Inclined
to half way measures in their business. For their
articles of incorporation were filed
with the county clerk, and they show
that the new company will lsaue 'a
round million dollars In capital stock,
the par value of each share being one
dollar and the issue oelng a million
shares. ' The company is Larimer
county's first "million dollar corporv
ation."
0
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The Best at Any Price
Nq other baking
powder will raise
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Rnln on tha Diamonds.
Murine Ito you think Mr. Phsn
loves y.fii more tharrhe docs hasohnll?
Maude I really don't know.
Last
n!r,M. he told mo that my eyes were

U

nicer, lighter

cuits, cakes and
pastry, none more
pure and wholesome
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WILL RENT
MY

PIANO

to
private party and
give privilege of baying later if
suited and applying rent on price,
or will sell now to responsible party
at special price on easy monthly or
quarterly terms. If interested write
me at once, address "PIUNO1 car
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Then Why Pay More?

DEFIANCE STARCH
is constantly growing in favor because it

Does Not Stick to the Iron

and it will not Injurs the finest fabric. For
laundry purposes it bat no equal. 16 ox,
package 10c
3
more starch for same money.
DEFIANCE

STARCH

CO

Omaha,

Nebrtakt.

Their Conversation.

In the days of Henry Clay a Ken-

tucky farmer sent a servant to Lexington with a note for the president
of a certain bank. When th mn returned he said to his master:
" I met Marse Henry Clay in the
bank and had a conversation with
him."

"Indeed' and on what toplo did you
and Mr. Clay converse?" Inquired the
master with interest.
The darky removed his hat and
made a sweplng bow. . . . "Says
Mr. Clay to me." . . . And another
very low bow. "And I the same to Mr.
Clay." Everybody's Magazine.
Both Exposed to Danger.
"The man who makes a shell Is just
as much a hero as the man who fires
It."
"I guess

that's right. In these days
of Zeppelins and aeroplane?, you
never know when nn aviator Is going
to drop bombs on ar. ammunition factory."
Its Nature.

""So Clementina has dismissed her

admirer merely because he waxed bis
That certainly was a
mustaches.
trilling matter."
"You're mistaken. For a msn to
wax his mustache la quite a cersous
affair."

m

sms

do-ie-

Club-Fello-

So Paw Says.
Little Lemuel What's a bachelor
maid, paw?
Paw A bachelor maid, son is a
spinster who still has hopes.
New Broom.
Mrt. Bacon Do you believe a new
broom sweeps clean?
Mrs. Kgher
It does if a new girl'a
got hold of it.

Under tha direction of an English
engineer New Zealand plans to spend
about $2.500,000 to develop Its water
power resource.
It's a good thing our burled hopes
don't need tombstones, or the supply
of marble wculd run mighty short.
A monee scares a woman almost as
badly aa a milliner's bill scares

man.

Brest-Litovs-

Austro-Germa-

Thaw Asks Divorce; Names Francia.
Pittsburg, Pa. Harry. K. Thaw,
through his attorneys, filed a petition
in the Common Pleaa Court asking a
divorce from his wife, Evelyn Nesblt
Thaw, charging misconduct with John
Francis of New York.
Mrs. Herring Takea Poison and Dies.
Santa Fé. Mrs. Harry T. Herring,
wife of Adjutant General Herring ot
New Mexico, died as the result of poisoning. Mrs. Herring mistook the

poison for headache powders.

Guardsmen to Be Investigated.
Washington.
The Department of
Justice' is making a thorough Investigation of charges against several officers of the Colorado National Guard
involving misappropriation of government funds and the disappearance ot
government property during and prior
to the strllte in the southern Colorado
coal fields.
Marquis inouye of Japan Dead.
Marqula Kaoru Inouye, one
of the elder statesmen of Japan, died
of nephritis, aged 80.
Tokio.

Hurrah! They're Herel
The New Post Toas tica a delicious sweetmeat with all of the true com flavour!-flake that won't mush down when cream is added a flake that clays ire&h
and crisp.

NEW J?ost
Tcaoties
are made of selected white com by a new procesa that brings the fragrance of the
sunny corn Celda to your table.
!

Families Wiped Out.
Chicago.
Of the 844 men, women
and children who met death In the
Eastland disaster, sixty-sicomprised
twenty-threfamilies that were wiped
out, leaving no relatives or heirs to
claim damages.
Twenty-thre-

e

Underwood Is "First Citizen."
Montgomery, Ala Governor Henderson announced the appointment of
Senator Underood to represent Alabama as her first citizen at the
expoeitioq.
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Notice the little puiTs on every flaLe, put 'ere by the unique
methods of cooking and toastiii. It's the vnly method that
gives you the full, rich com flavour.

To teat the taste, try a liandful of Toasties
direct from the package, without cream or
milk. Here are flakes that don't depend upon
cream and sugar for flavour.

They're Mighty Good!
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somo aneiont Gro- j no ceremonial
cirn srrui iure.
cave, tlic painted cavo, and the
stone lions, muy be Raid to belong
to this city. To the southwest of
Tyuonyi is a city, the Indian name
is unknown, in the deeply wooded
To

t

a LYi.IAN IL HAYS

i. Dr. R. E. DUYEK3
DENTAL SUIHIKON.
Officer

S Attorney at Law, Wilcox Arizona

frfwn Wlock
rvmmul St.

jj Practice in Public Lands and
Mining Law a Specialty.

Permanently Located.
south slope of the mountains,
where the buildinjrs are more per- t
ixianKni'Ho.NEW mrxioo.
I
fectly preserved than at any other
TTnltod.
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point.
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Around the cliff cities are ten
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among
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the
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sites
.00
On Year
FARI3 V. BUSH
and still use the old shrines. They
Kub.criptioroAlwaya
Parable In Advance.
lposlts mule by mall are promptly acknowledged.
's
interpret much of the
Blacksmith, WLccl-wriglife, and themselves add great fcUXiTED STATS (EISSIGKLK
Spring ani axel Welding
ly to the interest and value of
A NATIONAL PARK
FOR NEW MEXICO the proposed park, of which they V
I,ord.t)ur. it. M.
Wood Working
The Question of creating a na are in reality a part.
Horseshoing.
tionnl park in the Jemez mountains
The area of the Park is some Q Land foiislnt1" carnfully transact-Maps av-of this state, to be known as the two hundred square miles, and ati x t,1 Keasonalile fees
of
In
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Loe
Liiikhal
labe.
National PRrk of the Cliff Cities, present is under three government-- 1 Q tice:
NORTH OF R. R. TRACK
is now being agitated by the vari- al jurisdictions, making uniform-- ;,
'i
ous papers.
lty of development impossible in Scxooooooooex oosooooc ycooO
California, Oregon, Washington, the present status. '
Montana, Wyoming and Colorado
It has been proposed in certain
fi
have one or more national parks, quarters to cut off this part of the
a
in
park, embracing only Tyuonyi from
that the Government advertises
doing
thousbook,
monu-besidea
a special
!
which to form a rational
ands of dollars of work for the im- ment. For this to be done would
THOS. A. LISTER I
provement of them. The national indeed be a great misfortune to
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parks are also made prominent the state, as it would not only mar
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Lordsburg, New Mexico, jj
peo- gether, with all of its attending
g year three hundred thousand
cold
ple visited Die national parks; and benefits.
this year.
I probably half a millionwould
If created as now proposed. New
"THC APPRECIATED Jj
E on
glass. On
aver- Mexico will have a national park
The local expenditure
i rr;
CANDIES"
be
aynnr T m
age $10 a person. From this it is second to none, and international
i I ...a
UUft tlUAC
readily seen what an annual flow in its scope and character.
PARLOR BARBER
And
S
is low.
W.i sell to nany of these
of wealth these parks bring into every citizen of the state should
Felix Jones, prop.
chocelates
good
famously
that
the state, benefitting every portion come loyally to its aid, and see that
we can always supply any of the
I:
of it.
the national park is created.
OATHS. LAUNDRY AGENCY
Two bills for the creation of the
dohnaton popular MaortmenH,
to
Next
Pnttnfllro
dnor
national park of the Cliff Cities
And always Frmuh
New Mexico politics is ever at it.
J. S. BROWN, Proprietor.
NKW MKXICO
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LORDS lll'R,
died in the last session of Congress It's always the same old slap-ban- g
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without ever having a hearing in performance of the Charlie Chap
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the Committees on Public Lands, lin ruff-stunature.
This time
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to which they were referred.
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to
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of
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head
Walk One
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the coming Congress, and re- the $1,000,000 road expenditure unContractors & Builders inferred
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to the same committees. der Democratic administration. As
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SURPRISE GROCERY
Whatever may be the action of Con- a rebuttal the Democrats attempt
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STORE COMPANY
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Assets
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If you don't want to know about

We Need The Busines
U Need The Light

l

our complete line of Wines
and Liquors. The best

I

stock in town.

RL

u

IV

VaV.1

Keg Beer with crisp ice beads
Chilly
Tap at all times. The
the
price of Copper may high but the price
of our wines, liquors and cigars

THE CLIFTON BAR

i

The COSTS of wiring are MODERATE and the rates
for light CHEAP.

POWER

I

(Elicroiatw

7j

j

Joy At Half Price
Beginning this week, the State Fair will until Oct 1st hold a bargain
sale on night General Admission and Grandstand Tickets, selling them at
the regular price. The rtguUr night admission will be 25 eta.
and the Grandstand Admission 25 cts.
Until Oct. 1st tickeU be sold admitting to both grounds and grandstand for Six Nights
One-Ha- lf

ff

I

P

'of

Central

All For $1.50

Jack Heather

Saloon

Everyone expecting to attend the Fair should eend Check or Money
der Now for the number of tickets deuircd and Savo Half.

$3000 Fireworks Display
Uig Wire Attraction from
Two Biir Expositions

Big Midway Fun
and Frolic
Wee Jamie Clark and
Illuminated Balloon
his Bagpipes
Ascensions
J. Coates Lockhart,
Moving Pictures of New
the Scotch Tenor
Mexico Being seen
The Sword Dance
at San Diego
Sensational High Dives
15 Big Shows Under Canvas
and Wire Acts
U. S. Cavalry Band
Kilties Band
All for 23 cents per night if you order tickets now. Get busy
and buy for the family before it is too late. Address State
Fair Commission, Albuquerque.

I

Mission Furniture a

J. A. Floyd
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,
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Contractor

Builder

3t.

11

Elmo Cafe

JONES

Or-

What you will see at night

Park

U

ZBar

eomfiam,

DATES:
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11-1-

Albuquerque,

6,

N. M.
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THE PROOF IS IN THE EATING

"'"""C0""0""O

The EXCELLENCE of our BREAD, CAKES and PIES is fully
attested by the vast number cf our sat afied patrons.
If there is a family in this section not famil ar with our methods
let us say to such that we buy the beBtmaterial obtainable, make
them right, bake them right, and sell at a small margin or profit.
The proof is in the eating. We have FRESH BREAD, CAKES,
and PIES EVERY DAY made here at home in a heme bakery
where you can tee the work carried on.

Domino Saloou
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Lines, Props

John Luskwell and Hans Herman, Props.
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ALL GRADES AND SIZES.

Most complete line, of Paints in Town.
FIRE INSURANCE.
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85 MINE STORE
Bigger and better Than Ever
See us in our new quarters
Dry Goods and Groceries at 8
TOWN PRICKS

Q

Custom Assay Office
Critchett
REPRKSENTAT1VB
P. O. Buz 712

FOR ORE SHIPPERS

El Clio, Texas.

Assayer and Chemist
'

TETCH MEAT8
5

Prompt lHtllverle. maOe iu LonUuurr

Agent for Ore Shippers
al the Douglas Smelters.

j
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GOLD ANI) BILVKK HULLIOX
ITKCUAMCU
355 lOlli St.
Box 3Ü2
Dortll.AI, AHIZIINA.
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MORNINCSTAU& AUGUSTINE
Insurance
Union, Firemen's, Connecticut
Your liiislnt'sa Solicited
Leadi.ig Companies Scottish
,
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A PERFECT

Arthur W. Houck
V. P. COULD, Owner
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TOILET

COMB

Does not break the hair,
They will jlast a life time;
made of solid hard rubber.
Nos. 6 and 8 all coarse or coarse and fine
$ .85
post paid.
No. 20, 9 inch all coarse or coarse and fine
$1.00
post paid.
No. 81, 9 inch extra heavy and large, all coarse $1.50
post paid.
Traveling Combs for ladies, in soft leather cases $ .50

Just the thing for the traveling set.
Gents' Combs,
Pocket Combs

all coarse or coarse and fine .25
in flexible leather cases, long - 9 .50
short, $ .25

An immense assortment of cheaper comb; jjf all kinds
Write us for anything you want.
Mail Order Department,

!U'asf. The

Warner Drurr Co.

Texas

Excursion Tickets will te on sale during September to the Expositions and
outer dustinations in California.

SOME FARES
From Lords'jurg
San Francisco
San Diogo
Santa Barbara
Long Beach
Ocean Park
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Venice
Loa Angeles

to;
A

(45.00
35.00
40.26
86.00
35.00

SCOTT'S GARAGE

B

$38.75

,

35.01)

35.00

Three Fast Trains Daily
11:34

1915 Model Cars

A New Supply

34.75

87.25
Catalina Ialand
Fares in Column ''A" on ale every
day- - Return limit Nov. 80.
Stopovers
allowed at all points both going and
returning.
Fares In Column "B" on sale every
Return limit 15
Friday and Saturday.
days.

Leaving 2:24 a. m.,

The New Ford Agency

a. m. and

11:30 p. m.

Ask the agent for futher psrtlrulars

Roadsters:

$431.65

Touring Cars:

$4S4.C5
F. O. B. Lordsburg

A full and complete line of supplies

cessories

at all times.

and

ac-

See Scott about Fords
Daily Stage Line Between Iordsburp, Tyrone
and Silver City.- - Save Time and Money.
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